
rnputer center to offer, 
mpus /state high tech. 
the North Dakota Economic 
ission arid Minneapolis-based 
I Data Corpo·ration have 
d a cooperative agreement 
g an engineering technology 
r center on SU's campus 
center could be established at 
early as November, said N.D. 
or Allen Olson in making the 
cement during a press con-
at SU Friday. 

ill provide the state with the 
y for computer-aided_ design 
dings, equipment and parts, 
omputer-aided engineering, 
cturing and instruction. 

h t he latest computer 
logy in engineering and ac
many of the services oI Con
ta will be available through a 
ith the i:iationwide system of 
I Data computers. 
system has the capacity to 

00 or more computer ter
, through which students and 
at state universities, as well 

rth Dakota's business com
' wiH have access to the new 
logy. 
s is a landmark occasion 
e it shows what can be ac
hed when an institution of 
education, private enterprise 
state work together." 

like to call this a win-win-win 
n," Olson said, meaning all 
roups would come out ahead 
e arrangement. 
ough the center will be hous
U's engineering and architec
mplex, it will be independent 
r university computer opera
aid SU President L.D. Loft-. . 

ill be dedicated to solving 
ering, manufacturing and 

problems, as well as 
·ng both students and in-
he said. 

Economic Development Com
will use the center to attract 

usinesses to the state and 
t hem the available. 

ogies within the state. 
ral industries have already 
ched state offici s about 

possible relocation in the state 
because of the service, Olson said. 

The center will also help exist ing 
businesses and industries solve pro
blems in high technology through 
seminars, workshops and other 
educational experiences. 

Exposure of this kind is c·ostly but 
high technology is essential in 
educating engineering and architec
ture students, according to Dr. 
Joseph Stanislao, dean of the Col
lege of Engineering and Architec
ture. 

It would be impossible for SU ti 
keep abreast of this type of costly 
arid rapidly changing high-tech 
wit hout this kind of cooperation, he 
said. · · 

Loftsgard said t he center 's crea
tion puts SU on t he frontier of infor
mation systems. 

"It adds an extra dimension we 
have not had in high technology." 

"It adds an extra dimension we 
have not h~d in high technology." 

The center illust rates how · a 
public institution such as SU pays in
terest on the investment the public 
make!! in it, he said. · 

"It allows us to perform the ser
vice function better." 

The proposal for such a center 
grew out of a high-tech symposium 
held at SU last spring, according to 
Stanislao. 

"SU through their own planning 
created this program," said Robert 
Perkins, senior vice president for 
corporate research at Control Data 
and a 1942 SU graduate. 

"Last spring was the point in time 
they came to us with the idea." 

The EDC will provide personnel 
to act as liaisons· between the center, 
new and existing industry and fhe 
governor. . , 

The commission will lease the re
quired computer hardware from 
Control Data with option to pur
chase it. The EDC plans to ask the 
1985 State Legislature for funds to 
purchase the equipment, Olson said. 

"I have no doubt they will allow 
t~e ·purchase," he said. 

'\SU will provide about 1,000 
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Assistant Coach Pat Simmers welcomes his offensive line off the field. 
(Photo by Jeff Wisnewskij 

square feet for the eq~ipment in the 
Engineering and Architecture 
·Center and personnel to operate the 
center. · 

Control Data's investment entails 
rate reductions for the computer 
and software, as well as personnel 
for set-up, maintenance and t rain
ing. 

Olson to page 2 

Dr. Monzi_ngo reflects 
~nd observes points 
of the 1984 elections 

(NB)- Dr. John .Monzingo. chair of 
· the political science department, 
will speak on "Observations and 
Reflections on the 1984 Elections" 
dur iung a Science/Theology Forum 
at 12:30 p.m. Thurs., in the Music 
Listening Lounge of the Memorial 
Union at SU. 

Topics will include the influence 
of Vietnam and Watergate an the 
way Amer icans look .at government, 
substance versus image in the 
Reagan presidency, and some possi
ble comparisons between the 1972 
and 1984 elections. 

SU vehicles appear to be parked Illegally but campus police never issued any parking citations. 
by Jim StocieiJ ' . 

Science/Theology Forums, spon
sored by the University Lutheran 
Center, are broadcast live on KDSU
FM, SU92. For further information 
contact the Rev. Ralph Rusley, cam
pus pastor. Please. note the change · 
of meeting places for the Thursday 
forum. 



• 

NationwJd~ schools wait for enrollment drop 
(CPS) - For the l)rice of a regular, 

on-campus dorm room, John Carroll 
University (JCU) senior Norm 
Kotoch and 65 other students live in 
a luxury hotel off-campus, where 
they enjoy private w.asbrooms, cable 
television, refrigerators, maid ser
vice and swiJPming pool privileges. 

Olson from page 1 ,,.,uH##oHHH, 
In exchange for that investment, 

Control Data will receive aid in 
developing software for 'use. in 
engineering courses and evaluating 
its academic and technology a'pplica
tion products. They will also receive 
the benefit of exposing Control 
Data's technology to those who use 
the center. 

The equipment, network of 
available resources, personnel and 
facilities initially involved in this 
project is worth $750,000. 

Already in place at SU through a 
previous agreement with Control 
Data is a $120,000 comprehensive 
computer-based undergraduate pro
gram called PLATO. 

The PLATO animation, simula
t ion and engineering graphics have 
made · courses come alive for more 
t ha n 100 SU undergraduate 
students in its first year of opera
t ion, according to Stanislao. 

Through the PLATO system SU 
students have access to a vast Con
trol Data library of courses in com
puter systems, programming 
languages and applications as well 
as courses in the physical and 
natu-ral sciences , the arts and 
literature . 

"Everyone's acting really well 
because they don't want to spoil this 
situation," Kotoch says. "It's really 
working out great." 

Not for everyone. For JCU itself, 
putting up Kotoch and the others is 
costing a substantial amount of 
money says James Lavin, JCU Dean 
of Student Life. . 

But JCU had no other place to 
house the new students it attracted 
this fall, thanks' to an unexpected 6 
percent enrollment increase. 
' In part because they've been suc
cessful in recruiting new students 

· and in part because more students 
are opting to live on campus this fall , 
many schools are suffering dorm 
room shortages, reports Jim Grimm, 
president of College and University 
Housing Officers International 
(CUHOU. 

At least 600 Iowa State students, 
for example, started the year 
without a place to live, and local and · 
state agencies are still trying to 
shelter them. 

. University of Wisconsin-Madison 
officials have turned down some 
4000 housing requests because of 
overcrowding there, says Lawrence 
Halle, associate housing 9irector. 

Over 500 University of California
Oavis freshmen similarly were 
denied housin£ this fall. 

At the Univ~rsity of Nebraska, 
for instance, where there are 5,160 
spaces available for more than 5,270 
students, officials are placing three 
students to a room. 

"We won't turn any student away 
because of housing shortages," says 

Housing Director Doug Zatechka. 
Zatechka claims tripling-up 

students has no effect on a student's 
GP A or the socialization process, 
especially compared to the alter
native-of turning students out in the 
cold. 

"Turning a student away, 
especially at state schools, is a 
crime," he says. "for a student, a tri
ple room is better than no room." 

None 'or it, however, was supposed 
to happen. 

Many. campus housing officials 
counseled the terrible dorm over
crowding of the late seventies and 
early eighties was temporary, and 
building new dorms to meet student 
demand for rooms was unwise 
because enrollment nationwide was 
due to drop precipitously soon. 

Many schools, in fact, closed 
'dorms over the last few years in an
ticipation of the enrollment decline. 

But enrollments of course, haven't 
dropped: 

And more and more students are 
finding that it's too expensive to live 
off-campus and being on campus is 
much more convenient, says 
CUHOI's Grimm. 

Students also are being drawn on
to campus as colleges remodel and 
upgrade their dorms, says 
Nebraska's Zatechka. 

"Dorms are a very safe place as 
far as fires and crime go," he adds. 
Some schools are even adding new 
furniture, u-nlimited food privileges, 
and computer facilities to entice new 
students. 

"Housing is definitely a problem," 

laments Harry Legrand, Berk 
housing chief. "We tell stude 
look around early but many t , 
just won't happen to them." 

Berkeley students living ~ 
hies and game rooms must 
their personal belongings in 
lockers two blocks a way and e 
a five-minute walk to take s 
on another part of campus. 

At Yale, a number of stu 
upset with long :waits and 
crowding, have asked for h 
deposit refund~ so they ca1 
apartments off campus. 
min1strators, though, are refu · 
refund money except in very 
!are cases in which student; 
the money to continue their 
tions. 

"The freshman class at y 
huge, and up until the time y 
senior (the housing situation)is 
ty bad," says one disgruntlej 
dent who wants her $520 h 
deposit back. 

"For the exhorbitant tuit' 
pay to go to this school, they 
little exceptio_ns to the sy 
says the student, who prefers 
main anonymous. "It's a system 
makes yoµ feel like a number.' 

But some schools actually 
housing surpluses this fal l. 

Because there's so mud 
campus housing available this 
over 700 Arizona State studen 
not claim their reserved dorm 
this .s.emester, leaving the ty' 
overcrowded residence halls 
dozens of unfilled rooms. 



ftsgard announces faculty appointments 
Bl- Several new faculty and 
appointments ~t SU have been 
unced by President L.D. Loft
d following approval of the 

Board of Higher Education. 
Moisey Mirkin, associate pro

~ of petroleum engineering, 
previously an engineering 

rvisor with Petro-Canada Ex
tion, Inc., in Calgary, Canada. 
s a graduate of Polytechnical 
ersity in Kuibyshev in the 
R and received his Ph. D. from 
Research Institute of Natural 
es in Moscow. 
ndy Larson-Casselton, instruc
of speeeh communication, 

iously taught at Concordia Col
where she was assistant foren
coach, and the University of 
esota, Duluth. A Concordia Col
graduate, she has a master's 

ee in speech communication 
SU. 
rol Beck, Pharm.D., assistant 
ssor of pharmacy practice, is a 
al pharmacist supervising S.U 
ents at the Veterans Ad
tration Hospital in Fargo. She 

teaches courses in clinical phar
. She received her bachelor's 
Pharm.D. degrees from the 
ersity of Kentucky, Lexington, 
completed her pharmacy 

ency at the University of 
aska Medical Center in Omaha. 
ank Pucino, Pharm. D., assis
professor of pharmacy practice, 
o a clinical pharmacist at the 
rans Hospital. On campus, he 
es a course in nephrology. A 

uate of the University of Rhode 
d, Kingston, Puciho received 

Pharm.D. from the 
achusetts College of Pharmacy 
ston. 
. David Carson, assistant pro
r of child development and 
y relations, is teaching courses 
man development. A graduate 
University of Colorado, he has 

aster's degree from Denver 
nary and a Ph.D. from Texas 

University, Lubbock: His 
rch interest is social and per
ity development in infancy and 
childhood with emphasts on 

·' ·-.' 

the relationship between 
temperamental characteristics and 
social confidence. 

Cynthia Ellett, instructor in child 
development and family relations, is 
head teacher in the SU Preschool 
Day Care Center. She previously 
worked for Headstart for one year. 
A graduate of Purdue University, 
she has a master's degree froni SU. 

Dr. Carrie Foster-Hayes, lecturer 
in history, is teaching U.S. survey 
courses and a c6urse in western 
civilization. She has bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the Universi
ty of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, 
and a Ph.D. from the University of 
Denver. She is revising her doctoral 
dissertation for a book on "Wome_n's 
International League for Peace _and 
Freedom." · 

Jere Fisher, assistant professor of 
nursing, is teaching in the first-year 
nursing program at SU. Before com
ing to SU she worked with hypnosis 
and pain in the neuropsychology 
laboratory of the Neuropsychiatric 
Institute in Fargo. Previously she 
was with the Neuroscience Depart
ment at the UND School of Medicine 
and the'Department of Psychiatry at 
the Veterans Hospital. Fisher has a 
B.S. degree from the University of' 
Tennessee and a master's from the 
University of Colorado, Boulder. 

Dr. Gary Nuechterlien, assistant 
profess r of zoology, will teach 
courses in wildlife ecology, or
nithology and behavioral ecology. A 
graduate of the University of Min
nesota, St. Paul, he has a Master of 
Science degree from Colorado State 
University, Fort Collins, and a Ph.D. 
from the University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis. He completed postdoc
toral work in vertebrate ecology at 
the. University of Michigan, Ann Ar
bor. He is conducting research into 
the courtship behavior and nesting 
ecology of western grebes. . 

Janice Perry, nursing instructor, 
is the coordinator of the SU Nur&ing 
Laboratory. Perry has a Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing degree from the 
University of Portland in Oregon. 
Previously she was clinical coor; 
dinator of the practical nursing pro-

gram at the Wahpeton State School 
of · Science through St. John's 
Hospital in Fargo; a staff nur.se with 
the Medical Center Hospital at the 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 
and in medical surgical nursing in a 
hospital in 'Milwaukie, Ore. . 

Wanda Grindeland, Student Af
fairs Faculty Development- Coor
dinator, graduated summa cum · 
laude . from the University of 
Wisconsin, Eau Claire, and recently 
completed a Master of Science 
degree at M~U. She will coordinate 
student development and advising 
workshops for faculty and profes
sional staff. She also will work with 
the Division of Student Affairs to 
develop activities which enhance 
student' learning, teach career plan-

. ning courses , and write articles on 
profe!?sional development for - a 
,Faculty D~velopment Institute 
newsletter. 

There are nine new faculty 
members in the Business Ad
ministration and Economics Depart
ment. 

Dr. Hung-Gay Fung, assistant pro
fessor, graduated from the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong and receiv

. ed a Pl).D. from · .Georgia State 
University, where he was a teaching 
and research assistant. He is 
teaching courses in finance. 

Lee Dexter, assistant professor, 
previously taught at MSU and prac
ticed as a certified public accountant 
for five years. He is completing 
work toward a doctoral degree in ac
counting at the University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln. His interests are 
financial, manager.ial and tax ac-
counting. _ 

Scott Bloom, instructor, 
graduated -from Northwest,ern 
University and is completing work 
toward a doctoral degree in 
economics at the University of 
Missouri, Columbia. His areas of 
specialization are monetary theory, 
international economics and public 
sector economics. 

James Specht, assistant pro
fessor, has B.A. and M.S. degrees 
from SU and a Master of Taxation 
from . Georgia State University, 
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where he is also completing his doc
toral program. His research in
terests include tax policy and the ac
countant'~ role in managerial deci
sion theory. He is a CPA and former 
major in the U.S. Army. 

Richard Anderson, lectu·rer, 
graduated from UND and received 
his juris doctorate degree from the 
University of' Denver College of 
Law. He has been employed by local 
law firms· since 1973; He is teaching 
business law. 

Terrence Kroeten, assistant pro
fessor of business administration, 
received his B.A. and MBA degrees 
from the University of Minnesota 
and his AB.D. from the University of 
Nebraska. He is teaching marketing. 

Jean Mott; lecturer, attended 
Northern State College, Aberdeen, 
S.D., al!d Metro State College, 
Denver, and received her B.S. · 
degree from SU, where she is com
pleting work for her MBA in accoun
ting. Mott is teaching accounting. 

Ruth Erickson, lecturer, previous
ly taught at MSU. She attended 
Bethany College, Lindsborg, Kan., 
and received her B.A. summa cum 
laude and MBA from MSU. She 
te~ches marketing courses. 

SU dietetics student 
is recipient of major 
scholarship awards 

(NB)-Carol Naaden, a senior in 
the Coordinated Undergraduate 
Program in dietetics at SU is the 
recipient of two major scholarships. 

Naaden received $1,000 from the 
American Society for Hospital Food 
Service Administrators Dorothy 
Killian ~Scholarship Fund and $750 
from the International Food Ser
vices Manufac'turers Association 
Gold Plate Award. 

Following graduation next spring, 
Naaden plans on pursuing a 
Master's of Business Administration 
degree. At SU Naaden is co-chair of 
1984 Homecoming · activities; vice 
president of Mortar · Board; a stu
dent supervisor- in the SU test kit
chen, and a member of the Student 
Dietetics Association, Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Eta 
Sigma, honorary scholastic societies. 

Her parents are L.L. "Pete" and 
Mary Ellen Naaden of Braddock, 
N.D. 

Carol Naaden 



Letters. to the Editor 
• 

The Spectrum welcomeE: letters to the editor. Those intend
ed for publication must be typewritten, double spaced and no 
longer than two pages .. Letters are · run as submitted including 
all errors and are due by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday 's issue and · 
5 p.m. Tuesday for Friday 's. We reserve the right to shorten all 
letters. 

Letters must be _signed, include yout SU affiliation, "'major 
and a telephone number at which you can be reached. Unsign
ed letters will not be published under any circumstances. 

The. Spectrum is a student-run newspaper 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at Fargo, 
N.D., during the. school year except hoJidays, 
vacations, and examination periods. 

Opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of university admini8tration, faculty or 
student body. 

The. Spectrum welcomes letters to · the 
editor. Those intended for publication must 
be typewritten, double-spaced and no longer 
than two pages. Letters are run as submitted 
including all errors and are due by 5 p.m. Fri
day for Tuesday's issue and 5 p.m. Tu,esday 
for Friday's. We reserve the. right to shorten 
all letters. 

Letters must be signed, include your SU af
filistion, major and a telephone number at 
which you can be reached. Letters not con· 
taining this required information will not be 
published under any circumstances. 

Spectrum editorial and business offices are 
located on the. second floor, south side of 
Memorial Union. The. main office number is 
237·8929. The. editor can be reached at 
237-8629 ; editorial staff; 237-.7414 ; 
business/advertising ma11&ger, 237-7407; and 
advertising staff, 237-8994. • • 

The Spectrum is printed by Southeastern 
Printing, Casselton, N.D. · 
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StuqeAt feels government stioul 
... be more strict with punishments 

For ages, the qi1estion of capital 
punishment has been disputed : 
Should1 there . be a change in the 
Government's policy? A lot of people . 
believe that the government should 
not enforce capital punishment. 
However the majority of people 
would like to · see it taken to a 
stricter length. I am one to support a 
harsher punishment. . 

Let's . see this subject from so
meone else's point of view. If you liv
ed in a small town like Fargo, North 
Dakota, and a· criminal entered your 
house and shot your whole family, 
wh'ile you were out, having a good 

· time. This night would end in com
plete tragedy. It seems like you are 
entirely alone, with no one to come 
ho,ne to. · · · 

The ' police catch the killer, . and 
you go to eoµrt . Where he admits to 
killing your family. From there it 
takes over tllree or four years 
before he might go to the electric 
chair, or put to death another way. If 
he is sentenced to death he might 
'claim, "rt .is inhumane to sentence 
someone to death." This i~ a quote 
stated by a mass murderer in 
Florida, before being put in the elec~ 
tic chair. 

Now some states don't even have 
the death penalty. In Illinois, 'the 
electric chair was purchased by a 
scientist. There is more crime being 
committed there now, because the 
people know this. They think it's 
better to go to jail and live off the 
government rather than get a job 

1%0 
l1t> NEVER TRU5T THIS 
KE.NNE.D'f . FELLOW IN 

OFFICE ... 
HE'D Be TAKING 
ORDERS fROh\ Hf 3 

CHURCH! 

and work. 
I don't know if anyone in N, 

Dakota has heard of ·John Wa 
pasey. This .m~n killed thirty-I 
boys, after sexual harassing t 
and buried them in his basem 
N,0w he is in jail for life, with a 
ter · .set-up than he had as as 
wealthy caucasian, ex-political 
didate. ·, 

I don't think that this man sho 
live longer than two weeks. It's 
the figure of speech, ".He's get!' 
away with murder." 

Another example is John Hin 
the man t hat shot the Presio1 
Don't you think he should 
something worse than just g1 
free, because he ·was temporarilr 
sane .. Either one is completely 
sane or not, and someone who~ 
sane should be put away for life. 

If the U.S. Government useo 
tactics the Arabians use, H 
would be less crime. In Sa 
Arabia if someone rapes, he ge~ 
genitals removed, or if .you ta 
life then you lose yours. Tnal 
whey there is less crime in t 
kinds of countries. 

I might be talking out of line, 
at least I see things realistically. 
innocent person deserves to m 
Why does the go\lernment let t 
killers free to just kill another 
It just isn't right. 

1984 
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. CIA ... 
for Careers 

of Corisequence 
... 

Campus Interviews 
NOVEMBER 7, 1984 ' 

The CIA has challenging career opportunities in many fields. There are openings both in 
Washington D.C. and overseas. Qualified applicants will have an opportunity to reach senior 
management levels, plus they will have the satisfaction of serving with a unique group of people 
whose special concern is the security of the Nation. 

Some of the disciplines we are looking for are: 
Anthropology (Cultural, Political) Geography Mathematics 
Auditing Geology 
Chemistry (Nuclear, P.hysical, History 

Analytical) Imagery 
Computer Science Information Science 

Military Science 
Oceanography 
Operations Research 
Optics 

Demography lnternatioQal Relations . Photogrammetry 
Physics Economics (Masters, PhD, Journalism 

or GPA above 3.5 only) Law 
Editing Liberal Arts 

Political' Science 
Physical Science 
Remote Sensing 
Social Science 
Sociology 
Statistics 

Engineering (All Majors) Library Science 
English Linguistics (especially 
Fine ·Arts . difficult languages) 
Foreign Area Studies MBA 

. . 

We are also looking for some generalists with several of the following qualificati_~ns for some 
of our overseas positions: 

GPA2.5 
Age 24-34 
Foreign Language Capability 
Foreign Residence 

Credentials Needed: 
.U.S. Citizenship 
High Moral Character 
Bach~lor's Degree or Better With 

Good GPA 
Strong Interest in Foreign Affairs 
Able to Pass Strict Security 

and Medical Standards 

Salaries: . 
Entry Level Salaries Run 

From $17,500 to $29,000 
Depending on 
Qualifications 

Military Service 
Good Written and Oral 

Communication Skills 
Well-developed Interpersonal Skills 

To arrange your campus interview, contact 
your Placement Office now. If an interview 
is inconvenient at this time, send your 
resume to: 

Personnel Representative 
P.O. Box 10748 
Golden, CO 80401 

-Central· Intelligence Agency 
the CIA is a 11< Equal Opportunity Employer 

.SU tuition may catch 
up with that of other 
Midwestern colleges 

SU students pay less tuition than 
their · counterparts at many of the 
other Midwestern colleges, however 
with the proposed tuition increases, 
that lead may be shortened. 

John Richardson, commissioner of 
high.er education, has proposed 10 
percent increases for all .. 
undergraduate and graduate 
students attending the state's in
stitutions for the 1985-86 academic 
year. Tuition would increase 
another 10 percent the following 
year. 

Students attending ·medical and 
law school at UND would face 15 
percent tuition increases both years 
of _the biennium. 

The average nationwide tuition 
and fees at four-year colleges and 
universities this year is $1,126, ac
cording to the College Board, a 
priNate, natienal research organiza-
tion. 

In the past 14 years, SU's tuition 
has climbed 156 percent, increasing 

. 70 percent since 1980 alone. Richard
son's recommendations would raise 
tuition. another 20 percent jn the 
next two years. 

Included in the recommendations, 
:.; a proposal to drop the $45 tuition 
surcharge currently paid by 
students at both SU and UND. 

Subtracting .the surcharge from 
_ the annual $906 tuition rate and ap
plying the 10 percent hike yields ~n 
increase of 4.6 percent for SU 
students next year or about $42 ad
ditional. 

Although the higher education 
board has never taken a·ny formal ac
tion· against the surcharge, all board 
members have expressed 
dissatisfaction with it as a means of 
financing education, according to 
board member Jean Guy of Bismar
ck. 

"We did it at the time because it 
was the only thing we could do," she 
said. 

The surcharge was applied to t ui
tion rates at the two universit ies to 
help fund needed faculty posit ion. 

SU's President, Dr. L.D. Loft
sgard, does not oppose Richardson's 
proposed 10 percent tuition hike. 

"This puts us in the middle at bes t 
in terms of tuition rates in t he 
Midwest," he s·aid. 

However, Loftsgard added he 
would oppose · a move by the 
Legisfatur~ to re-instate t he t uition 
·surcharge. 
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621 Center Ave 
Moorhead 
236-6000 

i NOW 25c VACUUM J ·• . • • • • • Open 365 Days a year 7 am • 10 pm * • • • Automatic doors:. Heated Bays - Attendant · * 
,t************************ *****************. 

(next to T&T) 



· New~tax·ruling co·u1a ruin many 
·b • colleg~ ~perts fur:1drai~ing etfon:s 

.... "' (· ~ . 

'(CPS)-A recent • Internal 
Revenue Serv,ice ruling has college 
athletic directors huddling with 
lawyers and tax accotmtahts to 
determine whether contributions to 

. thei,r prQgrams ar,e tax deductible 
for the donors. • 

The ruling, more.over, could wreck 
many college sports programs' fun
draising efforts; 

Until recently, a contributor could 
deduct the cost of his donation to a 
college sports department from his 
income taxes. 

Many college sports programs, of 
course, used the tax deduction as a 
lure for contributions. 

But now the IRS may have spoiled 
the tactic. It recently refused to 
grant a deduction to an unnamed 
man ·who gave $300 to a campus 
sports department. The $300 gave 
the donor the chance to buy season 
football tickets for another $125. 

"The IRS held that the only way 
the donor could get this privilege (of 
getting season tickets for $125) was 
by paying $300," explains Ernest 
Acosta, an IRS spokesman. '!He paid 
$300 for the right to buy tickets not 
available to anyone else." 

While Acosta admits the case is a 
special situation, the IRS says the 
fundraisirrg ploy is widespread. · 

Without the ploy, of course, alum
ni would simply P.ay $450 for season 
tickets, but get no tax brea)c Many 
athletic directors worry their 
.donors will spend the money 
elsewhere without it. 

"It would be devastating to our 
program if ·our donors . were not 
allowed a deduction," says Wade 
Walker, University of Oklahoma 
athletic director. "Major institutions 
in our situation ·depend on contribu-
tions." ·· 

University officials are examining 
the ruling to determ,ine its effect on 
OU's contributors, Walker stresses. 

University of Nebraska athlet:~ 
direc~or Bob Devaney declines to 

' .. 

·comment, but says the university 
lawyers are studying the ruling. 

Syracuse University officials in 
New ,York also hope the ruling won't 
discourage donors. 

"There may be so~e 'individuals 
who withdraw their support, but I 
hope not completely," says athletic 
director John Croughamel. 

He assumes the ruling won't apply 
to .Syracuse contributors, but that 
doesn't mean we won't be affected. 

Acostw of the IRS insists the rul
ing 'isn't intended to affec.t the 
athletic programs, only to make con
tributors aware of the law . . 

"If you make a charitable con
tribution. to anything you must sub
tract from your don3:tion the value 
of anything you get in exchange-;" he 
points out. 

In the case of non-tangible 
benefits such as special privileges, 
donors must evaluate or appraise 
the value. · 

"Otherwise, · it's• assumed what 
you donated is the value of what you 
got back in return," he adds. · 

The officials questioned agree the 
ruling is fairly narrow, and it may be 
difficult to determine which con
tributions are tax deductible. 

Moreover, different colleges treat 
contributions differently. 

Contributors to Ohio State 
University become members of a 
Pres.ident's Club, which includes 
donors to all areas of the unfversity, 
explains Richard Bay, OSU athletic 

· dir~ctor. 
"Not all contributors have or ex

ercise a ticket priority," he says. "If 
a donor wishes to purchase season 
tickets on a priority basis, it's up to 
them. But they don't have to exer
cise that option." 

Croughamel of Syracuse agrees 
that i(the situation is as described 
in the ruling, it will apply. But ours 
is not like that. A different set of cir
cumstances applies. 

SU .an.d Bottineau branch . 
have nearly 10,000 enrolled 

(NB)- The combined enrollments 
of SU and its Bottineau Branch con
tinue near the 10,000 mark, accor
ding to SU Registrar Burton Bran
drud. 

Final fall quarter figures at SU 
were nearly equal to those of a year 
ago with 9,453 curr_ently enrolled as 

District candidates 
featured at SU Forum 

' (NB)-A political Forum is 
scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m. today, in 
Room 20 of Sudro Hall at SU. 

Gubernatorial and legislative can
didates have been invited, including 
legislative candidates from Districts 
13, 21, 22, 44, 45, 46 and 51. 

The public is invited to the event 
sponsored by the College Young 
Republicans and Democrats as well 
as the North Dakota Public 
Employees Association. 

compared to 9,477 a year ago. 
NDSU-Bottineau enrollment moved 
up from 493 to 502, bringing the com
bined· two-campus enrollment to 
9,955. · 

"We have shown particularly 
strong increases in our accounting 
and business administrati.on pro- · 
gram, moving from 762 a year ago to 
901 currently enrolled majors," 
Brandrud said. 

The program accounts for the 
largest · number of majors in any 
singly academic area. 

Enrollment figures by colleges 
with 1983 figures in parenthes.es are
as follows: Agriculture, 1,176 (1,225); 
Humanities and Social Sciences, 
1,864 (1,696); Science and 
Mathematics, 1,457 (1,559); 
Engineering and Archit~cture, 2,251 
(2,303); Home Economics, 841 (825); 
Pltarmacy, 743 (796); University 
Studies, 963 (920), and Institute for 
Teacher Education, 158 (153). 

.. 

Som8' People ' 
Graduate from college 
Get a pb 
Get married 
Start a family 
Get promoted 
Retire at 65. 

Other People 
Graduate from college 
Join Peace Corps 
Help others by sharing your 

skills 
Get a (ob , get married, etc. 
Retire at 65 

The choice is yows 
Peace Corps Office · inside Placement Office 

Memorial Union 237-7464 

The infinite 
potentiij of you· 

andNBI~ 
· NBI has a history of success designing, manufac

turing, and marketing Office Automation sys
tems. Since our beginnings in 1973, our product 
line has evolved into a series of Word Processing 
systems,, Personal Computers, and UNIX®-based 
Desk-top Computers for technical and profe~
sional applications. 

· Over 2000 employees contribute to our success 
in the U.S. and abroad. Consider the opportunity 
to use your talents and take on important respon• 
sibilities right from the beginning of your career 
with us. We invite 1984-1985 graduates in EE, ME, 
and Computer Science to discuss careers avail
able in our headquarters located in Boulder, Col
orado, where recreational, cultural, and educa• 
tional opportunities surround us. 

OPEN INFORMATION SESSION 
October 22, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 

Meinecke Lounge 
(c~sual, refreshments) 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October 23, 1984 

For further details, contact your 
College Placement Office or: 

College Relations Department 
NBI, INC. . 

P.O. Box 9001, Boulder, Colorado 80301 

-NBI 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F·H·v · 

UNIX"' i1 a trademark of Bell Labs 
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obodY wants ta be a college president-
S)-"The American ~ollege 
iversity presidency is in trou-

n t ' a new study repor s. 
·ngs are so bad, the study sllys, 
~ualified aP,plicants don't wa~t 
come college presidents, and, m 

cases, incumbent presidents 
to get out of their jobs. 

e study, conducted by the Com
on of Strengthening Presiden-

AVTAG LAUNDRY 
CENTER . 

Open T Days 
A Week 
232-9102 

SEE OUR VIDEO GAME ROOM' 
easonable, Friendly, and Clean'. 
'New! Photocopying Service!' 

8 a.m. · 1C> p.m. 
1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 

s blocks south of NDSU 

tial Leadership, warns the presi
dent's job has become too difficult, 
stressful and constrained at many 
institutions. 

Colleges have unnecessarily and 
unwisely diminished the power ·of 
their presidents in the past 20 years 
through increased government con
trols, and meddling by faculty and, 
governing boards, the study says. 

The study adds t h.e problems are 
driving a~ ay the top academic of
ficials most qualified for the job. 

"Institutions must ask 'how can 
we make the presidency attractive 
to qualified applicants,' " suggests 
Nancy Axelrod, spokeswoman for 
the commission's sponsor, . the 

· Association of Governing Boards of 
Colleges and Universities (AGB) . . 

''.Presidential search committees 
cannot simply sit back and wait for 

applications," she adds. "They must 
carefully seek out candidates who 
qualify for the position." 

But only about half of the ·nation's 
best-qualified academic officers 
want to become a college president, 
t he study claims. 

And while finding presidential ap
plicants. is frust rating, retaining 
qualified presidents is often harder. 

Presidents are stymied by federal 
and state controls, particularly sun
shine laws requiring that they con
duct official college business in open 
meetings, the report assert s. 

Increased faculty influence in hir 
ing teachers and governing board in
tervention in daily decision-making 
also discourages presidents. 

"The power of a governing board 
and how it relat es to the president in 
many cases reduces the power of t he 

I 

president,' ' maintains Larisa 
Wanserski, an AGB spokeswoman. 

Governing board · act ions can 
i'isolate (a president) from t he 
public, making it ha rd for him or her 
to make decisions,'' Wanserski says. 

The beleaguered presidents often 
react by resigning. -

During any t wo-year period, the 
study reveals, ab~ut 30 percent of 
t he nation's college presidents are 
leaving or t hinking of leaving their 
positions. A fourt h of them are 
dissatisfied with their jobs: 

The aver age president stays at•a 
college seven years, W anserski says, 
not enough t ime to implement long
term plans for an institution. 

"Colleges need to look at the posi
t ion and m_ake it as attractive and 
desirable as it once was," she 
asserts. 

.Senate decides most 
committee positions 
at its latest meeting 

• By Dennis Presser 
Senate decided most of its remain

ing committee appointments Oct. 7, 
!caving only the liaison positions to 
t he Board of Student Publications 
and Panhellenic Council open. No 
student-at-large appointments were 
made since there were no ads or ap
plicants for those positions. 

Jeff Waytashek was appointed -to 
Student Affairs commit t ee, Jim 
Orgaard to Scheduling a nd 
Regr-is tra tion committee, Joe 
Dewalt to University Athletics, Kirk 
Koepsel to Public Events a nd 
University Relations and Mike 
Silberman to _Tri-College commit
tee. 

In other business, Julie Kent was 
appointed to the Weible senatorship 
and Chad J etvig to the University 
Studies ·position. 

Finance Commission recommend
ed, and a senate approved, a $500 ap
propriation to Campus AttracLions
to attend a convention in Min
neapolis. 

Government Relations and Stu
dent Ser vices will help sponsor a 
political filr with C.A. on Oct . 25, 
and also asked senators to atte nd 
t he North Dakota Student Associa
tion meeting to be held on campus 
Nov. 9-10. '". -

NDSA has decided to oppose 
measure 4, which is a measure to 
r etur n Bismarck · J unior College, 
Devils Lake Community College and 

' UNO-Williston to local control. The 
1983 l~gislature voted to bring them 
under t he State Board of Higher 
Education. 

NDSA supports a 10 percent t ui
tion increase, with t he stipulation 
t hat teacher salaries be increased 
11.6 percent and _more financial aid 
be made available to students. 

The Academic Affair s committee, 
is still c~msidering an automatic 
drop if students are absent for the 
first two weeks of class, especially in 
classes like computer scienfe and 
engineer ing where a large number 
of students need to attend small 
classes. 

March of Dimes 
- BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-



Regional Institute.offers many resources 
By Kathy Mahoney ban society; North Dakota's people, 

SU has a place where you can prominent and obscure; social, civic, 
relive the past, visit your ancestors business and ethnic organfaations; 
and find out more about your . and farm records. 
hometown's heritage. The documents come in many for-

The North Dakota Regional In- mats--diaries, scrapbooks, letters, 
stitute of Studies, located account books, memoirs, 
downstairs of the Library, has photographs, sound recordings, 
thousands of books, photographs·, films and books. . · 
maps and manuscripts documenting Fargo City Commission nii~utes, 
the lives of Nort~ Dakotans. Fargo police court records and other 

Since the institute's founding in , Fargo civic groups recQrds are 
1950, its manuscripts have available for reference at the in
documented . the importance of stitute, Bye said. 
agriculture and land development to SU's Regional Institute's special
the state, especially the bonanza far- ty · is collecting German-Russian 
ming era and the everyday life of ethnic -history. . In North Dakota 
North Dakota pioneers. Also .German-Russians are the second 
documented are lives and works, of largest ethnic group, next to 
North Dakota literary figures. Norwegians, he said. 

According to John. Bye, archivist Fred Hultstrand's "History in Pie-
for the institute, a variety of people tures" is another of the institute's 
use the institute's materials. valuable collections. It is a visual 

"Students use the institute's record depicting early pioneer life in 
resources for research projects, North Dakota. • 
history classes, English papers and Other collection points within the 
speech classes - especially if they, state· are Bisrnarck and Grand 
want verbatum quotes from ?1 Forks. 
historical speech." UND collection's focus is North 

He added that sociology students Dakota family ,history and 
sometimes use materials when stu- geneology and political figures. It 
dying community life of the past and has a large collection on Sen .. Quien
architecture students use materials tin Burdick. 
when studying building designs of The Heritage Center in Bismarck 
the past. is the repository for official North 

History professors ·may obtain ad- Dak9ta documents. A copy of each 
- ditional information for classroom issue of all North Dakota 

instruction or when working on newsp~pers are on file there, dating 
their doctorates, he said. back to 1905. 

The · institute is open Monday Bye explained there's great 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. cooperation among the three collec-

It has been established as the tion sites. He said any information 
university archives and contains- or manuscript .a person may be look
photo collections of university ing for can be obtained through the ~ 
buildings and faculty, as well as loan program. "You may have to be 
minutes and records of camp~s patient as the historical documents 

are hand-delivered. We never use 
the postal service." 

The institute gets $2,000 a year to 

3RD 
Annual 

Garage· Sale 

Soft Goods-T-shirts-sweatshirts.Jackets 

Posters,novelties,gift itemsjewelry, 
numiirousart&engineeringsuppliessuchas 
pens,pencils,triangles, and more. 

Varsity Mart 
Your 

University 
store 

Books of various .subjects 
including 

hardbound & pape,back 

Hlstorv,Art,Music,Hea/th, 
Sociology, 

EB . 
Economics and man? more. 

2!!each 

spend on collecting materials, Bye secution, Bye said. Rules of 
said. "The amount is seldom used as · main Library such as no smo · 
many of the materials we acquire eating or drinking are also enfo 
are donations by family .members, at the institute. 
churches, counties, communities 11-nd Another aspect of the Regionru 
organizations." stitute is publishing nov 

"The most commonly donated manuscripts and scholarly worh 
materials are church histories · Dean Stallings, SU head libr · 
whereas a majority of our budget from the late 1940s until 1968, 
goes to purchasing co~ml}nitys' the idea of a university press 
Centennial histories." the intent that university fac 

"We also .receive family histories, could have their academic papen 
but they must have something to do scholarly books published. 
with the past history and develop- According to Dr. Archer Jo 
ment of North Dakota." dean of humanities and · s 

Bye said there are special ways to sciences~ one book a year is pu · 
preserve the historical documents. ed by the university press. 
"The first step is to store them in dividuals who have their w 
acid-free boxes until the. staff can printed may be college professor1 

catalog them." local and regional writers. 
Another important aspect of . works must be of interest to p 

preserving the documents is to keep · of this region - North Dakota, 
the humidity constant and the thern Minnesota and Canada, J 
·temperatures cool. said. 

"The best way to stop deteriora
tion would be to freeze the 
documents, but that wouldn't work 

· as we wouldn't be able to use-or en
joy t~em." 

He added that humidity and 
temperature flucuations, sunlight, 
and dust particles all play a role in 

. deteriorating the documents. 
There are some rules in using the 

Regional Institute documents, Bye 
said. "Materials should be handled 

· with extreme care as some of the col
lections are old and brittle. No 
material may be taken out of the 
room. It may be duplicated by a co
pying machine, though the right is 
reserved to limit the copyj ng of 
fragile and oversized materials." 

Bye said individuals should not 
reshelve books after using them. 
:'Reshelving books improperly is 
comparable to the books being lost." 

Mutilating, destroying and steal
ing materials may be subject to pro-

The Institute's first book in 
was O.A. Steven's book on iden 
ing plants of North Dakota. Ot 

works have ranged from boob 
Hiram Drache, poetry, etn 
atlases of North Dakota and 
books used for North Dakota · 
school civic classes . 

Two works which will be in i, 
soon are a photo history of SU 

. Mark Strand and a. book "W~ 
Flame" by Rodney Nelson a 
great forest fire. in the 1800s 
Hinckley, Minn. 

The manuscript's rights are 
chased by the university press 
determining the manuscript's v 
and publishing~ability as a re · 
interest. 
' The published works are avai 

at the Varsity Mart under re · 
studies and · are a vailable 
reference in the Regional Insti 
in the Library. 

Hom-e Court Advantage 
·pep Band 
Organizational Meeting 

Sunday, Oct. -21 .5 p.m. 
States Room · Memorial Union 

Everyone must attend 

For further information 
contact ~irk Hawley 

Sponsor by fhe NDSU Athletic Dept and S1udent Affairs 



tudent describes hON drop quizzes·ruin day 
By Kathy Mahoney 

You know the feeling ... the one 
at gnaws into your mind as you're 
Hing asleep. You've just finished 
eparing for all your classes as a 
dicated college student should ex
pt for one class. Then it hits .. .! bet 
e'll have a quiz tomorrow. 
You chalk the feeling up to being a 
orry wart and you tell yourself 
at you are continuing your educa
n and developing your mind, 
mething your grandparents 
ays wished they could have done, 

d remind you about on occasion. 

you try to recall the good feeling 
at you're going to get because 
u're going to learn someth_ing 
w, something that will make you 
ad you're attending classes, 
mething that may be helpful to 
u in your career. and later on in 
e. We are really taking the plunge 
the deep-end, eh? 

It's morning, the lecture begins 
d t he instructor seems to be 
viewing notes · and repeating 

self from last lecture. He is also 
ly watching the clock (professors 
e to give you at least. 10 to 20 
nutes for a surprize quiz). This is a 
ect hint, that you are about to get 
urprize quiz! · 
he sneaky looks are confirmed 

en the quiz is slapped down onto_ 
desk top. "Ouchi It looks pretty 

ly." 
our palms begin to sweat, llnd 
suddenly feel ill...Doesn't he 

ow that the surgeon general has 
cla red unscheduled quizzes 
rimental to your health? In your 
d an old saying flashed, "All ye 

o enter here abandon hope." 
hy did I have to think of that 
? 

t's about that time in the quarter 
en your instructors want t_o know 

you better as a student and to check 
if their teaching methods are eff ec
tive and if they are getting the 
material across to.you. In your mind 
you respond, "Oh yes, this material 
is like vapor to me, it always escapes 
me. It's like someone with a 5 o'clock 
shadow- some pretty rough stuff." 
Quizzes are an excellent time to ex
hibit lack of understanding and 
'misunderstanding of the material. 

Sometimes instructors give 
quizzes in order to check roll. 
Couldn't they thing of a less painful 
way, one that wouldn't tax my mind 

1 or mar my grade point? . 
Sometimes they give quizzes to 

rewarding students with free points 
for attending that day. Why do they 
have to be so nice to me; I didn't ask 
for this special treatment. 

I repently had an instructor give a 
surprize quiz because he thought too 
many students were beginning the 
weekend early to go duck hunting. 
Hey! What are we? Decoys, or what? 

If the professors would only look 
at you before they distribute the 
quiz they would see sad, pitiful eyes 
or eyes wide with tet ror. 

Wouldn't it be nice if they would 
ask us before giving quizzes? But do 
people ever ask you before they 
throw a swing? 

It would be nice if they would ask, 
then we could respond, "No thank
you, not today, I've already had 
one- maybe we could make it 
tomorrow." . 

Or we could say, "It's been a bad 
day, and if you don't want me to 
scream at you at 100 decibels -you 
had better not give me that quiz." 

Or we could respond, "No, pretty 
busy today." 

Dream on, it just doesn't work 
that way. 

So you · try to collect your 
thoughts. Of course, as you read the 
questions, you real~ze it is a quiz on 
all the things you thought were ir
relevant, nit-picky or just plain ob-

' 

noxious, things they must have pull
ed out of the woodwork. 

Yes, this is the stuff that you 
should have put in your notes, for 
it's usually quiz bait. It's the stuff 
that traveled into your head, and by
passed the memory and ran · out 
again. Sometimes though, you do 

,write it down, (the neat trivia that it 
is), but if yo.ur life depended on 
it-you can't recall it! 

You can remember where in your 
notes it's at, and the notes you took 
above it and below it, or you can 
remember where it's located in your 
text, (next to the bizzare graph or 
funny picture). 

You think, "Gee, if I put the first 
letter down and scribble something 
behind it, (like a doctor's scribble), 
you might get partial credit.'; Fat 
chance - quizzes are do or die. They 
could have saved the bother and 
buried me before I began. 

Finally in deep concentration, 
searching and sweating bricks, you 
felt an answer coming on. No, a false 
alarm. 

It's just your friendly next door 
colleague looking for a helping hand, 
straining his vision and nudging you ' 
for assistance. Foolish one-I can't 
help you 'today, I'm too busy digging 
my own hole on this one. 

If you have studie.d though, -it's· a 
different tune, more like, "Sorry pal, 
I'm on the honor system and want to 
sign my name.'' 

Oh no, time is running out and the 
instructor is getting itchy to leave, 
better write something down, better 
punt. 

As you hand in the quiz you could 
show sincere exasperatio·n, let out a 
sigh, sniffle, drop it grudgingly on 
the pile. That might be worth one 
point. At any rate, better practice 
these tactics in private before going 
public. 

Or the instructor may feel guilty 
later and drop the quiz all together if 
the majority did poorly or he may 

Support the Bison Wrestling Team 
Tryout for Wrestling Cheerteam 

• • Practice Oct. 24-29 3:30-5:00 pm New Field House 
• • Tryouts Tues. Oct. 30 5:00 pm New Field House 

Applications available 

grade the quiz on a curve? Wishful 
thinking. 

As you leave the class you 
wonder, "why a quiz today?" You 
swear to yourself that next time you 
will be prepated and even convince 
yourself that you deserved that quiz 
since you hadn't prepareg, but how 
could you have known? 

Some people are always prepared 
for surprize quizzes every class, 
every day , every week, every 
quarter - but these people are a 
minority. 

They may a) be hard workers, 
studious, b) be very lucky, good
guessers, c) be inactive in activities 
other than classes, d) have connec
tions with the professor or teachers
assistant, e) be naturally bright, f) be 
plain weird, egg heads, unreal im
aginary people who don't really ex
ist and insist on blowing the class 
curve constantly by aceing 
everything they get their hands on. 

Seriously though , as frustrating 
as surprize quizzes are, they may in 
fact , be beneficial to the student. 
They are signals to the s tudent 
before an exam, saying that this con
cept is important to grasp. You need 
to understand this before continuing 
in the class. 

The rest of the material before 
the exam may build' on it - so it's 
vital that you spend time with the 
material in order to do well in the 
rest of the class. They are in 
essence, a positive learning ex
perience, (humbling at t imes), but 
helpful nonetheless. If a person 
never makes mistakes, how do t hey 
learn. If they never fail, how can 
they really appreciate success? 

Quizzes are another teaching tool 
an instructor uses to clarify subject 
material. It's a test for the student 
as well as the inst ructor. They show 
an instructor how effective he is at 
teaching as well as showing students 
how well they understand the con
cepts and the subject. 

at 204 Old Main Deadline to apply Oct. 24 

PHOTOS BY: Scott M. Johnson 

Monica Rota 

QUESTION: What image do you have 
of Greek life?. 

what I've heard 
seen, it is a lot of 
with a lot of par-

It is . NDSU at · its 
academic · and social 
best. 

The friends you get by 
being part of it are 
friends for life. 

It is a good idea, but 
not necessarily for 
e:veryo~e·s participa
tion. 

They serve a purpose 
for certain types of 
students, but I would 
never consider joining 
one. 

run:iauesc1ay1 October 1&,41-984, page 9 -



You can be part of the 
greatest alliance in American 
business history - Electronic 
Data Systems and General Motors. 
1bis alliance combines the 
information processin~ strengths 
of EDS with Jhe resources of the 
largest company in the nation. 
And with it comes vast 
opportunities for you - the kind 
that business professionals can 
~pend their entire careers seeking. 
You're already starting at the top 
with our outstanding resources 
for growth and success. And the 
only way to go is up. 

We're looking for self-starters 
- people with the confidence to 
set high goals and the . 
determination to reach them. We 
want to put you at the core of 
EDS' operations as a Syste~ 
Engineer. EDS Systems Engineers 
use both business and technical 
skills ·to solve complex problems 
for our clients. And every EDS 
Systems Engineer has graduated 
from our n;itioJ?.ally-recognized 
Systems Engineering Development 
(SEO) Program. 

The SEO Program will ~ 
prepare you -for the leadership 
responsibilities you will have in 
the EDS and GM alliance. It lasts 
approximately 18 months and will 

. undoubtedly be one of the most 
rigorous and rewarding business 
experiences of your life. You'll 
receive intensive classroom 
training, and you'll also have the 
chance to deal directly with our 
customers. You'll ·gain knowledge 
that will p~ce you fur ahead of 
your peers. And w.hen you 
graduate, you'll have an exciting 
position with unlimited growth 
potential. · · · 

· To qualifyJor the SEO 
Program, you must be a college 
graduate with a technical aptitude 
and an outstanding record of 
achievement. You should have a 
major in Management Information 
Systems, Computer Information 
Systems, Computer Science, or 
Engineering. We will also consider 
candidates with any academic 
major and a strong interest in 
business and information 
processing. In addition, 

·you musf be flexible to 
relocate and travel Finally, you 
must be a U.S. citizen or 
permanent resident. If you are a 
succ~ candidate, EDS will 
reward you with a compe!itive 
compensation package. And you're 
sure to thrive. in our corporate 
environment where rewards are 
based on -achievement - not ' 
seniority. 

TAKE THE FIRST STEP 
TOWARD JOINING THE 
GREATEST ALLIANCE IN 

AMERICAN BUSINESS 
· HISTORY. 

-
Contact your college placement 
office today to schedule an 
interview with a local EDS 
recruiter. Or, write to: Electronic 
Data Systems Corporation, 7171 
Forest Lane, Dallas, TX 75230. 
(214) 661-6060. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

EDS 
Electronic Data S}'Stems Corporation 



omecoming week activities and ... 

~ Burggraff, Steve Gruenhagen and Roger Pietrowski, survivors of an early 
ing cartoon party, attempt to focus upon the Bison football game. 

to by Scott Johnson) 

; 

HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES 
.:.._ FOR ftENT ~ 

THE COSTUME 
HOUSE 

BLOCK 8 • 620 MAIN • FARGO, N.D. 

~ WIGS • BEARDS • MASKS 

Rentals start at $12.95 . NO DEPOSIT 

Some costumes for sale at Bargain Prices 

SHOP October 1·13 Noon to 5:00 p.m. 
HOURS October 15-31 Noqn to 8:00 p.m. 

Phone 701 - 280 - 1937 

COME IN EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 

mrruesday, OctOber 16, 1984, page 11 

1~ Qtjeen Tracy Hensler turns over her crown to the 1984 Homecoming Queen 
Manlyn Artz. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 

More photos on page 12 

Com utEr 5ervic:e CentEr 
M&M ELECTRONICS, INC. 

503 North 7th Street 
Fargo, North [)akota . 

We service IBM, Apple, Okidata, Zenith and Most 
.major brands of micro and mini computer products. 

Call our Service Ho.tline 
(701) 280-0631 

HOURS: 9 · 5:30 Mon. · Sat. 

We sell diskettes, monitors, surge protectors, 
memory chips and other accessories. 

Attention Hunters n 
,,.,,_ .. ,,..._ , ,a Jungle Boots· Available in O.D. and Camo. We stock genuine G.I. and commercial s tyles. 

Olmo Compac: . camouflage makE><Jp kit 5 009lare colors. The case has built<n mirror for easy application. 

camou pants and Shirts · From Genuine Army issue to Marine Corp. camou , we have it all . 

Field Jackets· Just recieved in the ever popular tiger stripe camouflage. Also available 
in O.D., Woodland, and black. 

Squad Tent~· Great for groups of hunters, 3 sizes available. 

Woodland Camo nets · Great for duck hunting. Rot proof ar.d mildew proof, • sizes available . 

. PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE! 

Mail orders available c.o.d. 

TWIN CITY ARMY. STORE Open 9,60~ily 
VISA . . ,, 
MASTERCARD "The fflOSt interesting Store In town. 9-8 Mon. & Thurs. 

415 N.P. Ave., Fargo, N.D. (701) 232-5504 

Students · need a few extra bucks? 
Step in and have a cup of coffee with 
the friendly people at Valley Gun and 
Pawn. While you're .there, check out 

our many GRFAT deals - Stop in today 

209 NP Ave. • Open 10-6 Tues. • Sat. ; Tues. & Thurs. 'til 9:30 

• 
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Marilyn Artz and Mark Krush, Homecoming queen and king, during the parade. 
(Photo by Bob Nelson) 

memories to last a-lifetime 

--
A Thousand Cranes for Peace was one of the 
Parade. The entry was sponsored by the Ne 
display is made up of 1000 paper cranes made 
(Photo by Bob Nelson J 

Kar1 Blume, right, and Eric Richman, left, compete against each other in the 
marshmallow stuffing contest held during Friday's Hawaiian Day in the Union 
Ballroom. Richman won the competttton by stuffing 51 marshmallows in his 
mouth. (Pho~ by Bob Nelson) 



Mark Krush and Marilyn Artz receive their crowns at the Coronation during the 
Blue Key show. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) · 

/ 



GRIMESTOPPERS 
TEXTBOOK 

1he CClle of the 
UNKEMPT 

UNDIRGRADUA11 or 
Studying 

1he Ruins of 
Ancient Grease 

' A Legislative Forum co-sponsored by the Fargo 
chapters of the North Dakota Public Employee's Association, 

• 

NDSU STUDENTS ONLY 

• .. 
VCR plus 2 movies - 1 day 

Monday thru Thursday 
Only $499 

Just show us your student.l.D. 

• 
Fargo -Moo1head 's LARGEST SELECTION of Movies! 

\ 
............... ,, ... ,, ... 1, _ , .... , .... 1, .... , .... , ...... , ... ,, ... ,, ... , ........................... , .... ·,,- ,, 

1326 25th St S. 
Fargo 
293-3236 

Tuesday, October 16 
lp.m. · , 
Room 20, Sudro Hall 

: George Sinner, Democratic candidate for governor, will participate. 
College Republicans, and College Democrats. M 1. RE 

More people 
have survived 
cancer than 
now live.in 
the,City of 
Los Angeles. 

: Legislative candidates from Fargo, West Fargo, and Gasse/ton 
0 

! !~~;ii!;~:~;i;:t~i'::~~u INF I Rlll[l I N 
: students are encouraged_ to attend. . 
0 
0 
0 

gooooooaoa~oooqoooooooaoaoooooaoaooo 1 1 1 11°ttt•RtRRRttttttttttatttt9RRtRRRtRRRR9RR 

---------------- This Week: 

'/ 

Fargo's Most Active Lounge 
corner of 10th St. and 4th Ave, N 

237-5410 

CHOICE 
NEXT WEEK: 

SHEYENNE 
RIVER BAND . 

I 

. Monday Night Pool Tourney-8:30 
Coming Soon: 

TUESDAY 
RIVIA 

• Backgammon Tournament• Sign up now for 

Pinochle and Whist Leagl:Jes • Deadline for sign up is 

• . ~OBER3f 
NIGHT 

3Contests 
per night 

8:15 • 9:30 • 10:30 

GRAND 
PRIZE: 

520 Gift Certificate 
Overall Winner , 

3-510 Gift Certificates 
1 per contest 

-. 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON JAM 

3:00 to 5:00 
Musicians bring your 

instruments. -FREE DRINKS 
for all participating m(!sicians. 
Mon. Night· Buck Night 7-10 

Wed. Night Is Men's Night with 
60' can beer from 7:30 -9:30 

Weare . . 
w1nn1ng. 

, '\ 
I 

Please isupport the 
· AMERICAN 
~ CANCER , soc1E1Y~ 

i GRAVER BARBERS 

ROfhm Stylists 

FOR APPOINTMENTS OIAL: 
232-1263 

JIM CLQY,I CAROL REILLY 
JERRY BRBVOLD. 
600 2ND AVE. N. · 

FARGO,N.0.58102 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger' 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr, 

,· Dr. Don Gunhus 
optometrists P.C, 

220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 ' 

PEACE CORPS OFFICE 
' (Inside Placement office) 

Memorial Union 
2 7•7464 

' page~tA.~Spectrum/Tuesday, October 16, 1 



Digital Hospital 
Electronics Services 

SU library features two exhibits 
of the frontier and 'Courthouses' 

Total service center for all brands of computers . 
and peripherals. We also sell parts. 

An exhibit, "North Dakota Cour
t houses: Symbols of County Pride," 
consisting of 17 panels illustrating 
the architectural styles of these pro
minent public buildings, will be on 

display beginning Thursday, Oct. 11, 
a nd con tinuing t hrough Nov. 11 

Hours: 8:30 -5 p.m. 211 NP Ave 280-0067 

The 
Contest: · 
Domino's Pizza will award 
free, 65 large pizzas and 
$50.00 cash for liquid 
refreshments to the group 
purchasing the most piz
zas starting 10/16184 and 
running through 11/12/84. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
limited delivery area 

000371/1860, 1863 
©1984 ~ino's Pizza. inc. 

Dorm Breakdown 
Dorm: 
1. Thompson 

1. Carry-out orders and 
all dellverles made 
from your area's 
Domino's Pizza store 
will be counted if we 
are given your group's 
name and address. 

2. Any plzz,t owr $10.00 
will be counted twice. 

- 3. The winning group's 
name wilf be published 
in the school newspaper. 

3. Sevrjnson 

4. R~ 

5. Johnson 

4. The location and time 
of the party will be 
convenient to both 
the winners and 
Domino's Pizza. 

5. The 65 pizzas will be 
1-item pizzas. The win
ner will have the choice 
of items. The pizzas do 
not have to be the 
same. 

6. North & South Weible 

7 .. Stockbridge 

8. Churchill 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE MIDWEST! 

ACTORY OUTLET 
ALL· FARGO 

BL 2S2-8223 

· ROCK.COUNTRY-SOUL.JAZZ 
ROCK TOUR SHIRTS-POSTERS 
WALL HANGINGS-BLANK TAPE 
USED ALBUMS & CASSETTES 
TAPE CASES.COMPACT DISCS 
·LOTS MOREi 

OCK NORTH OF WEST ACRES) 

_CH_E_CK_OUT __ OU_R __ __. 

MOORHEAD STORE 
81$MAIN 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

r 

Fast, Free 
. oenvery 

1109 19th Ave., North 
(North of 12th Ave.) 
Phone: 232-1255 

21 N. University 
(South of 12th Ave.) 
Fargo 
Phone: 237-4431 

9. Dinan 
Burgum 
Ceres 

10. Graver Inn 
Econo-lnn 

The exhibit is par t of t he State 
Historical Society of North Dakota 
Traveling E xhibit Program. 

As the most prominent public 
building in the county, t he cour
t house was built with pride and per
manence in the 1870s and 1880s, 
when count ies w·ere developing in 
Dakota Territory and competition 
bet.ween communities for the county 
seat was intense. Once acquir ed, 
community booster s and county 
leaders joined forces to provide a fit
t ing structure to-house t he functions 
of justice and county administration. 

Th ese first buildings were 
s tylistically Gothic, F r ench Second 
Empire or Ita lianate, but more often 
t h'ey wer e. a little of each. They 
s por ted brachets, towers, chimneys 
a nd fa ncy brickwork. · 

By t he 1890s tastes had shifted to 
the Roma nesque and Queen · Anne 
sty les wit h detailing becoming 
classical r ather t han Gothic. Many 
sparsely populated western com
muni t ies built residente-like cour
t houses out of wood. Although they 
were plain wood structures , they 
along with thelr fancier counter
parts, represented the best architec
tural effort of the county. 

The heyday of North Dakota cour
thouse construction came between 
1905 and 1920. Nearly 25 percent of 
the counties in the state constructed 
courthouses during this time, all in 
the same design - Beaux Arts 
Classical Revival style. Details 
var ied wit h budgets but all had cql
umns, domes, rigid symmetr y, and 
sculpture. By the late 1930s, a new 
wave of progressive politics and t he 
l!-vailability of WPA fu nding led to 
more construction; known as the 
Modern s t.y le of architecture. 

Building ended abruptly in 1941. 
The 1950s saw few courthouses 
designed to replace old structure . 
The population decline of the 1960s 
left most counties with adequate 
1>pace and few resources for building 
projects. 

RESUMES? 
NEWSLETTERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint help you spread 
~ word. Resumes ore our 
specialty, and our prices 
won't break your budget! 

. -~p_rilil' ·_ ~ 
_prilil', 

235-6619 
618 MAIN AVE., FARGO 

.._ OPEN SATURDAY MORNlNGS..,. 

Waterbuffalo 
( scuba club) 

Anyone can join -diver or non-diver 
First meeting October 17, 1984 
aoopm NFH room 107 

Bring your swimming suit 
underwater hockey will be discussed 
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IN 1%0, THE PILL GAVE-

WOMEN ANEW FREEDOM. 
IN 1984,THE SlDNGE GIVES 
WOMEN·ANEW CHOICE. 

It's been a long rime.Twenty-four years, 
and there hasn't been a sensible new option 
in birth control. 

Until Today.""Today, the 24-hour 
Contraceptive Sponge. · 
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains 

. Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women 
haye been using for over 20 years. 

The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it-thoroughly wifu 
water and insett it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours. / 

With The Sponge, you don't have to worry about hormonal side effects. 
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more 
effective:' It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million 
Sponges have been sold. , 

Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found 
at your local drug store and at selected .supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient 
12-pack. - -

And the Today Sponge·is the only contraceptive that comes with someone 
to talk to: our 24.,hour Today Talkline. lf you have any questions, or you're just 
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give 
us a ca11 at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.) 

Finally, you have the spo_ntaneity you want and the protection you need. But, 
best of all, you have another choice you never had before. 

Until Today. 

,------------------------
SAVE $1.00 

ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK.· 
To Consumer: Limit one cou!)On per purchase. Good only on products designated. Consumer pays 
sales tax. To Retailer: We will reimburse you the face value of this coupon plus S.08 handfino 
provided that ycu and the consumer have complied with the terms of our couoon otter. This 
coupon is good onlv when redeemed. by you Imm a consumer al 1ime of purchasino the 
specified product. Any other us& constitutes fraud. Redemptions not honored _____ , 
through brokers or other outside agencies. Invoices showino your 
purchase of sutticient stock to cover all coupons must be shown upon . • • · . 
request. llllid if prohibited. taxed or restricted. This coupon In non- · 
transferable. non-assignable. non-reproducible. Cash value 1120th of 

• s.01. Offer aooo only in U.S.A. Redeem by mailino to: vu Corporation. 
P.O. Box 4400, Clinton. Iowa 52734. 

513bb 100140 
Offer Expires 3/ 31/85 

L-----------------------
*Clinical tests have 'concluded that women can expect an annual effectiveness rate of 89-911., if they use the Today Sponge consistently 
and according ro label instructions. © 1984 VU Corp. Today and The Spongt> arc trademarks of VU Corp. 

With LK Ideal Cut Hallmarked 
Diamonds'M you get maximum 

beautY,·glus positive identification 
ht on the diamond. 

SU housing situati~ 
is sti II overcrowded 

SU has used temporary hous· 
for 17 of the past 20 years. For 1 
past four years, the university 
contracted with Econo-Inn n 
West Acres to house some of 
single male students. 

"So far, we've always had t 
porary quarters; it's just a fact of 
here," according to Mayn1 
Niskanen, SU's director of housi 

Currently about 70 male stude 
are housed at the motel compareo 
102 last year. 

"The last several years the 
mand has been for in-comi 
.freshmen men." 

Overall, SU's on-campus hou1, 

is designed to accomodate 2,1 

students. About 222 st udents 
still assigned to temporary hous· 
he said.. · 

• Students inconvenienced by 
situation will receive a 20 per 
rent reduction beginning the t · 
of week of the quarter. 

Those students at the Econo
will not receive th'e rent · reduc' 
because the university has been 
viding transportation to and 
campus. Also the students 
assigned to single rooms, Niska 
said. 

SU will provide the motel r 
until quarters on campus 
available. Other schools in 
region may provide t his type 
housing for only a week or two, 
said. 

Although some new students 
be assigned to temporary quar 
at the beginning of winter qua 
the number will be smal 
Niskanen said. 

Before students leave on qua 
break in November, the hou · 
department expects to open a 
urtit of single student apar\m 
current ly under construction. 

The 16-plex will house 
students. The apartments will 
equally divided between men 
women and ·are available to 
mitory residents of ·at le 
sophomore standing, Niskanen 

Oct ob.er. 
. '' 

Each LK Ide al ClJt Hallmarked Diamond .. hJs on identific ation num
ber micro -inscribed on its ci,rcL:mferenc;•, :hot tells you ifs your 'd10-' 
mond. no o ther. This hallmark is invisible to the naked eye but con' be 
seen under 10x magnification for immediate, positive identificot,on 

t. any time. • 

All LK IDEAL CUT fJALLMARKED DIAMONDS BY ,:lrl_L·;· · · j (!;) 
LAZARE KAP'.../\N the diamonds cul to bring out all 
o f their natural brilliance and beauty hove this 
security feature Come in to see them soon. 

.// _ -~' ___ ,. ~ · , IDEA: cu: \ 
~- l 'taa,()e/T/,4 J~'.~r~ 0 i 
across from the , · ":" · ---- , 

L k Th t 627 1st Ave. N., Fargo 23S-9291' 
. ar _ ea re 

·spe.~ial· 
' 

10_% Off 
· Entire Guest Check 

Mon. thr.u Wed. Oct 15, 16, 17 

30% Off 
Jee Cream Treats 

Tliurs. thru Sat. Oct 18, 19, 20 I Vllla .. Wast 
(Across from 

7..P. Wast Ac .... ) .. ~~ 
'#.~~~ 

,-ARGO 



oliere's classic 
omedy opens· soon 
"Tartuffe", the rollicking 17th 
nt.ury comedy ·by French 

eaywright Moliere, opens this week 
the first prodµction of Moorhead · 

tate University's new 1984-85 
eatre season. This timeless satire 

society's manners and morals 
mbines brilliant wi~. outrageous 
aracters and warm humor to tell 
e tale of a scheming hypocrite who 
indles a rich bourgeois. The 
est professional director for this 
oduction is James Balfour-whose 
ork with the Oxford Playhouse, · 
ewe Repertory Theatre, Canadian 
kayers , BBC Television, as well as 
ew York Off-Broadway- has earn

him an .outstanding international · 
putation. Tartuffe will ope~ . 
hursday evening and will run for 
ree additional performances this 
eek. Friday, Saturday,- and Sun
y, October 19, ,20, and 21-and 
ree next week, Thursday through 
turday, October 25-27. All perfor

ances begin at 8:15 p.m. in the 
rust Stage Theatre of the Center 

r the Arts on the university cam-
s. Ticket reservations may be 
ade by calling the MSU Box Office 

peech tournament 
held for first-timers 

(NB)- The Valley Forensics 
ague Individual Events Tourna-
nt will begin at 3:30 p.m. W ednes

y, Oct. 24, in Askanase Hall at SU. 
This is a novice tournament for 
liege students who are interested 
trying' an event for the first time. 
udents from some 10 colleges in a 
ee-state area will participate. 

Directors are Amy Lasila and 
urie Nielson SU graduate 
sista nts. Awards wilJ be 
sented at 8 p.m. in Askanase 
ditorium. 

- I 
I 
I· 

Specially Fashioned 
in our school colors 
Get a Free Schick Super II Razor with 
two Schick Super II twin.blade cartridges 
and a coupon good for 25¢ off your next 
Super II purchase plus . . . 

A chance to win a Schick Super II 
Athletic Bag in your school bookstore's 
sweepstakes. Every bookstore has at 
least 25 or more winners! 

Just fill out the coupon below and bring it 
~ to the bookstore to receive your special 

razor. 
,:he Super II twin blade shaving system 
features Super II twin blades that are 
custom honed for: close, comfortable 
shaves. 

Quantities are limited and will be distributed on a first come 
first served basis. Act now and experience great shaves 
courtesy of Schick Super II. 

ONE PER STUDENT ONLY 

- - - - - - - - STORE COUPON Sch• To receive your free 

l~l, . school razor, first fill in S ~ n the required information. 
, Then bring this coupon 

to the bookstore. u per Hurry! quantities are limited. 
ONE PER STUDENT ONLY. 

I · VARSITY MART
I MEMORIAL UNION 

I City _ _ _______ State ___ Zip Code __ _ 

" Phone#------ ------I 
I This coupon is your entry to the Schick Super II Athletic Bag Sweepstakes. ~---~-----------------J 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Campus Attractions 
On -Stage presents 

OPEN MIKE 

A chance for you to express your 
talent in a short performance 

October17 
11 :30 ant - 1 :30 p.m. 
Cul de Sac Lounge 

performers receive free meal or 
free movie pass . r 

for additional information, stop in the . 
Campus Attractions Office, 364 Memorial Union. 

' ENGINEER~ 

October 24 

SUNDSTRAND ON CAMPOS · 

Sundstrand, a leading technology-based company, is involved 
in the design, manufacture and' sale of advanced electrical and 
.mechanical aerospace sy_stems for commercial and military jet 
aircraft as wen as missiles and space applications. . 

Sundstrand is a Fortune 500 company headquartered in 
Rockford, Illinois with annual sales of about $1 billion. We have 
manufacturing and service locations worldwide and use 
state-of-the-art technologies to design, manufacture and deliver 
our products. 

We offer a competitive salary, a solid benefit package including 
health and dental, an educational reimbursement program and 
a liberal holiday schedule. Investigate the engineering 
opportunities for you! 

Sundstrand Corporation 
4747 Harrison Avenue 
P.O. Box 7002 
Rockford, IL 61125-7002 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 



8&8 Repair 
Your Home Owned Repair Shop 

24 HOUR "AAA" EMERGENCY 
TOWING .SERVICE 

1-701-280-2452 
1006 North 27th St. .Fargo, N.D. 

·SO% OFF . 
EXTENDED WEAR 

CONTACT 
LENSES . 

50% OFF 
ALL FRAMES . 

FREE 
~~~ FRAMES* 

Looking for the best value on quality eycwear'1 Check out the values at Duling Optical. For a 
limited time you can get quality soft spherical contact lenses for only $34.50! Duling has 50'\; .off 
extended-wear contact lenses too! Save 50'.l'; on all eyeg!assJrarnes and when purcha'!ed with 
lenses your second pair of frames L'> "free' . Come on in to Duling Optical for quality eyewear at 
very affordable prices. Hurry thL'> offer wil.l e.xpire October31.1984. 
• Free offer applies to least expensive fromt.>. MlL"1> be same ~npuon. So ,>Ull>r W..,;coun,s apply. EyP exam additional t:harge. 

Help·. WantecH 
Looking for interested s1udents to fiH positions~. the: 

STLCENf cam 
"1~fv10<1fal UNION EDl'ro a Dl!KfCPS 
CJiMM ATTRAOlONS 

-GRJ'DE APH::AS BO~ 
PfaRIA!\/1[:Nf JIRv'1N 
FIO.llY SENATE COMMfflS 

JIC..CICEMIC fafF/:.JRS CDv1MITTEE 
CPJV1M CDv1Mffl 
s:J-fCU.f /iND IB;/SlRAllON COv1MITTEE 
STlllNf fafF/:.JRS COMMITTEE 
l.NrvffiSrTY ATHl£TICS COv1MITTEE 
R.BJC EVENfS .AND lJ\IM:RSrTY ffiATIQ\JS COMMITTEE 
l'RI-COlEGE CDv1Mffl 

Pick up an application at the student goverrment office. 
But h.lrry, appflCOfions are due in the Student Goverrment 

, office by noon October 1~. 

CROSS WOf(D PUZZLE .. 
FROM COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

ACROSS 
1 Edible seed 
4 Symbol for 

deity 
67 Worm 
DOWN 

tantalum 1 Fruit seed 
6 Fed the 2 Riddle 

... 
poker pot 3 Paid nptice 

11 Native 4 South African 
American Dutch Puzzle Answers 

13 Tidier 5 Cancel 
15 Note of scale 6 Incensed 
16 Herzog 7 Born 

. . or Kuenn 8 Sailors: 
18 Coilege colloq. 

degree: abbr. - 9 Latin con-
19 A state: abbr. junction 
21 Entice 10 Argument 
22 Quarrel 12 Negative 
24 Arabian prefix 

chieftain 14 Badgerlike crew 
26 Unit of Italian mammal 32 Profound 

currency: pl. 17 Seed coating 35 Estimates 
28 Devoured 20 Helps 37 Post 
29 Title of 23 Parent: 38 Detested 

respect colloq, 39 Worn away 
, 31 Lascivious 24 Printer's 4 1. Halt 

33 Spanish measure 43 s. Amer. 
article 25 Tolled animals 

34 Projecting 27 Pitcher 44 Pronoun 
tooth 30 Provides 46 Printer's 

36Judge 
38 Pronoun 
40 African 

antelopes · 
42 Domain 
45 Exist 
47 Series di 

tennis games 
49 Heap 
50 Chinese . 

faction 
52 Soaks up 
54 Note of .scale 
55 Man's 

nickname 
56 Postpone

ment 
~9 Parent: 

~olloq. 
6.1 Longing 
63 Crowns 
65 Cupolas 
66 Teutonic 

topage17 

measure 
48 Malice , 
51 Fierce . 
53 Mix 
57 Before 
58 Babylonian 

deity ' 
60 Beast of 

burden 
62 Conjunction 
64 Note of scale 

© 1983 United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 

FIFTH ANNUAL NDSU 

SKI SWAP' 
·' . 

October 21-25 
Ballroom, Memorial Union 
Sponsored by Memorial Union Recreation and Outing 
Center 

Sunday-Monday 
October 21-22 
Bring equipment In 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Tuesday-Wednesday · 
October 23-24 
Sales, 9 a.m.-7 'p.m. 

Thursday 
October 25 
Pick up unsold equipment and receipts 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. _ 

Swap: An opportunity to. ~uy or sell your new or used 
alpine or nordic ski equipment, ski garments, and other 
winter equipment-. 

. . 
Pollcles: 
- Equipment must be clean, usable, and in good repair. 
- W~ reserve .the right to r~fu~e to se ll any equipment. 
- Prices are firm, no negot1at1on. Seller sets price. 
· Memorial Union Recreation & Outing Center retains 

10% commission on all sales. 
- All sales are f inal. 

Information: 237-8911 

Sign up during the SWAP for the Outing Center'.s spring 
break ski trip to Jackson Hole, Wy. Plan now for a week in 
the powder. Limited space available. 

Memorial 

UQ 
/ 



Doonesbury 

MIi<£, UIHY IS IA/&U, CA95!!3 
R.i.461/N E'leN SAYS HIS P£0 -
~N6 IA/ITH Pl& IA/ANT TV 

! 81.ACK VC!fcRS2 8ROAfJf;N HIS 
.! Ht HARJJ/.YNEBJS MANOA~ .. 
~ THeM. I \ 

~ 

. ) 

THW, TV TOP IT OFF, I WA~ IN -
(ORM&{) 7HAT MY fl/?5T A5SlfJNMENT 
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' · ~o part of this book excerpt 
may be reproduced, copied, 

· or used to wrap fish in with
out permission from the 
publisher or the Kansas 
Highway Patrol. . 
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Classifieds 
Get down with the WATERBUFFA~ 
107, 8 p.m. , Oct. 17, Everyone We/com~. FOR RENT 

RENTAL ANO SALES: Electric & electronic 
typewriters. Save at A-1 Olson Typewriti;r Co., 
635 N. 1 Ave., 235-2226. 

2-BORM. . 2 blks. from SU. Off-st. parking, laun
dry facilities. Reasonable rent, available Nov. 
1, 235-91 70. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO RENT? We have , 
all prices, types of housing and locations. RENTAL 
HOUSING, 1117'12 N. 19Ave., 293-o190. 

Need a place to .stay? C0mforiable, single , 
sleeping rooms available now for $100/mo. Call 
Rich at 293-0950. 

FOR SALE 

KA YPHO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co., 235-2226. 

COMPUTER? Seequa runs both IBM and 
KA YPRO software. All in on·e system! COM
PUTER ASSOC/ATES, Block Six, 620 Main. 
280-0915. ' 

AUTO TUNE AND WINTERIZA TION: 4-cy/inder 
tune, . $19. 95; 6-cylinder tµne, $24. 95; 
8-cylinder tune, $29.95; entire cooling system 
service, $20. Lowest prices in FM area. 
232-4720, DEAN. 

Sony RECEIVER & TURNTABLE w!Stanton Car
tridge. Also AW/A CASSET~E. Sold together or 
separately. Call 232-2257. 

Is i t true you can buy jeeps for $44 through the· 
US government? Get the facts today! Call 
1-312-742-1142 ext. 4894. 

Remmington .223 RIFLE wlscope. Hardly used. 
232-3784 

Commodore 1525 PRINTER. Best offer. Call 
241-2850. Paul G. 
'72 HORNET, starts & runs good. Low miles, 
new transmission & rear end, reasonable, 
~~~M . 

CONDO for sale by Dad: 2-bdrm. condo 3 blks. 
• from SU. All kids have graduateq. Will sacrifice 

at $29,900. 282-8125 

21 " B & W TV, army trench GOAT, air force arc
tic COAT. All best offers, 237-6003. 

SOFA .& CHAIR- matching pattern, good condi
tion. First reasonable offer - takes them. 
232-0073 

TA TTOQS by SKIN WORKS: corner of 4th Ave. 
& Roberts .St. in the Mark Building, South door. 
235-3593 

SERVICES OFFERED 

PREGNANT and need a friend to listen? Call 
Birthright, 237-9955. Pregnancy tests. All of 
our services are free and confidential. 

FARGO WOMENS 
HEALTH ORB., IN:C. 
. (701 ):235-0999 

TOLL FREE' 
·1-aoo:.s32.;5353 

Don't Be Misled! 
Abortions Performed Here 

• Free Pregnancy Teat 
• Confidential Couneeling 

· ·• t,_icenaed Pl'IYl!ielan 

{ 1 Soutri 14th Street 
Fargo, ND 58103 

Typing, call Colette (after 5), 237-0237. 

·-

ANY TIME TYPING & SECRETARIAL SER
VICES: Professional typist-excellent pro
ofreader. Reasonable rates. 287-2418 

TYPING/EDITING: Papers, theses, re_sumes, 
etc., call Noel, 235-4906. 

TYPING. Student Rates. 233-4661 

Pregnant? Problems? Free Pregnancy Test. 
Problem PregnaqJ;y Center; 411 N: Bdwy.; 
Room 209. 237-6530 

Word Processing/Editing - Fast, accurate and 
reasonable rates. 237-0457 

NORMA'S UPHOLSTRY, limited time only, 
10% off all your upholstry needs. Free pick up 
& delivery. Free Estimates. Call 282-2012. 

Experienced SEAMSTRESS - Mending, 
· alterations, hemming & zipper replacement. 
Call 282-2012. 

WHEN PREGNANCY IS A PROBLEM... we're 
here1o help. For FREE counseling, call Carol at 
THE VILLAGE. FAMILY SERVICE CENTER, 
Fargo, 235-0433. 

Need money for college? We can help you. Stu
dent financial aid is available. Scholarshios. 
Grants. Find out if you qualify. For free informa
tion package, call NATIONAL ACADEMIC 
COUNSELORS, (701) 293-7808. 

Computer Services for theses, term papers, 
letters, manuscripts and resumes. Reasonable. 
Call 280-1712 cbp, inc. 

What career- is ·right for you? We can help you 
explore your interests & options. CAREER 
CENTER, 201 Old Main. 

Tired of not knowing which Humanities to take?
Come to Engineering Student Advising. 

TUTORING in BASIC, FORTRAN & PASCAL. 
Call Kevin, 235-2~. 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION Weekly Informa
tion Meeting Oct. 18, 1984, 4-5p.m., 4th Floor, 
Ceres, SU. 

ENGINEERS- find out which Tech. electives 
are right for you. Winter Quarter Student Advis-
ing · 

WANTED 
OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer, yr. round. Europe, 
S .Amer., Australia, Asia. Alf fields. 
$900-2000/mo. Free info. Write /JC, PO Box 
52-ND-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 

Support the Bison Wrestlers. Tryout for Wrestl
ing Cheerleading Oct. 18 at 5 p.m. Practice 
Oct. 15, 16, 17, MWF from 3:30-5 p.m. 

ROOM MA TES to share 2-3 bdrm. trailer/north 
Fargo, W/0, own bath, no utilities. 232-8154 
Nov. 1. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ENGINEERS- Student advising for WI 

quarter. Find our which classes are righl 
you. 

Get in over your head with the WATERB 
FALO. NFH 107, 8 p.m. Oct. 17, EVERY 
WELCOME! 

STUDENT ADVISING for engineers Mon 
22, 5-7 p.m., Engineering Center Room j~ 
NAT & JIM: Do Co-ed dorms mean c 
showers? · 

ENGINEERS- Winter quarter is coming 
ready. lndivicJaul student advising by stud~ 

Classifieds to page 23 

Technical Instructors, 
Find Your Place 

In The Sun. · 
Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineer
ing to highly motivated students. 
And live in beautiful Orlando, 
Florida. 

- ... ~::.-'.s_~=- .f • ;"?- · • 

'""~~-h--; 
- - i / -11..--L 

$17,000 to start. Over $24,000 - .:,v ,r:,-.::.:_a;.;.._.$ 

after 3 years. Plus an outstanding e·~ci . 
package of personal and family · -. _.., ~~µ-' · 

benefits including the possibility · · ~~.ie!~~?;~~:=: 
of significant f.inancial assistance --=?"4'_,L,- ·~, 
for postgraduate education. , · ...c ~'i::!1:. 

If you have or are working toward a degree in math, physics, 
chemistry, or engineering, you owe it to your future to 
look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get 
more than $900/month while still juniors and/or seniors 
in college. 

If you're a U.S. citizen, and 28 or younger, call 
Naval Management Programs Office. 

- (612) 349-5222 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. only (collect accepted) 

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 

. he Second Annual- Pizza u·n-limited 

... ", 

. . 

·BUY THREE GET ONE FREE! 
Now at Pizza Un-limited, you can get one of our 

irresistible, mouth-watering, taste-bud-tingling pizzas free! 
Just buy three regular or deep dish pizzas and get a fourth 
orie (of compa{lbl~ price) absolutely free! 

Our unbeatable parlor pizza's always a great bargain. Now 
It's sensational. Because free wor:ks out to be a whole lot 
l~s than haU the parlor price! 

Come In· and stock up. It's a once-a-year offer for a limited 
trme. So buy a bunch. Save plenty. There's no 1/mlt and every 

· fourth-one's free. We'll even label your pizzas and freezer 
• wrap them at no charge. , 

1 • For a ·good deal on great pi~a. nothing beats Plzza Un·, 
limited. And now It's better than ever! 

Here' a a taste of 
Parlor pizza at half 

the parlor prlcel ..... ,._ - · 
. . -0... . . ........... . .... 2.11 , .21 . ,.,, 

0-6 ..... : , . , . .. . , . . . , J .11 4 .11 , .11 

=:::=.::::::: ::: rn :::: rn 
c:..a.. ...... ... ... . , , , , . ,... , ... 1.71 
-·-. ... .. ... 4 .11 I .JI I.II 
.................. .. , . . . . . 4 .11 1.11 •.•• 
·-............. . .. . ... 1 .71 . . .. ·-=.=:-~ ... .. i.11 • .•• 9.21 ..... - ........ .. ................ .. 
--··· ··· · ·· · · · · · 1.H 1.41 7.JI 
Many more ·combinations available. 

·Parlor pizza at haH Ille pa.tor price!~ .. ancl Free! 

• • 

-'IZZ(I.. 
un-lirnited 

, . 
l. 

MI0-2$11,SI.SO. ,.. __ , 
,-.ND --· 
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[8N:t1l11E5 A Symposium 
"" .-um.of' 01 

.:?~::::::: on Terrorism 

October 23, 1984 

States Room, Memorial Union 
North Dakota State University 

MORNING/States Room 
Memorial Union 10:00 • 12:00/Sym,Posium/Forum 

• "Some Problems in Defining Terrorism" 
John E. Monzingo, Associate Pro~esso~ of Political 
Science, North Dakota State Uruvers1ty 

• "Moral Justifications of Latin American Ter-
rorist Groups" · .. 
David L Feldman, Assistant Professor of Political 
Science, Moorhead State University 

• "Terrorism and Television: On News Values. 
Morality and the Commonweal" 
Dean E. Alger, Assistant Professor of Political 
Science, Moorhead State University 

AFI'ERNOON/States Room 
Memorial Union 2:00/Keynote Address 

• "Terrorists: Believers, Soldiers or Thugs?" 
Brian M. Jenkins, Director of the Security and 
Subnational Conflict Research Program of the 
Rand Corporation 

Modera tor und Program Director, 
Roher! A. Wood. Assistant Professor of Political 
Science, North Dakota State University 

Sponsoring Institutions 

\ 

I • 

Norlh Dakolo Humonilies Council 

North Dakola Slnle Unive rsity 

Foculty Sena te 
Cooperative Sponsorshio 

NDSU Fine .Arts Series 
Jazz. Tap Ensemble 

Saturday, October 77, 1984, 8:15 p.m. 

Uniting am American arts ·_ 
tap dance and jaz-z music 

Tickets arnilable at the NDSU Memorial Union Ticka 
· Office, 231-8458. Ticket .Pt ices: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 t!'ith 

discounts for students and senior citizens. $2.50 for NDSU 
studt1nts il'ith I.D.s. Wheelchair locations are arnilahle. Call 

237-8458 for more information. 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

ctrumfTuesciay, OctOber 16, 1984, page 23 

QHps 
Ag Econ Club 

Ther~ will be a meeting.at 7 p.m. 
in Van Es 101 tonight. 

Bison Rifle Club 
There will be a meeting at 6:30 

p.m. Thursday in the Old Field 
house. 

Campus. ·Ambassadors Christian 
Ministry 

Bible study will be held tonight at 
7 p.m. in FLC 319. Everyone is 
welcome. 

CarnP.US Attractions Special Events 
Committee 

Help Campus Attractions Special 
Events Committee decide on which 
dance bands to bring to SU. The 
meeting will be. held tonight at 6 

. p.m. in the Plains Room. 

Campus Crusade for ChTist 
A talk "Love by Faith" will be 

given at the Thursday Night Life 
meeting on Thursday at 6 p.m. in the 
States Room. ' 

Chess Club 
Chess Club will hold a meeting for 

anyone interested in chess tonight 
in Crest Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

Circle K Clu'b 
. A speaker from the United Blood 
Services will speak on Thursday at 6 
p.m. in Crest Hall. Anyone is invited. 

Collegiate FF A 
A parliamentary procedure con

test will be held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday in South Engineering 201. 

Equitation Club 
Bring your dues to Shepperd 

Arel}a at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday. 

Fellowship of Lutheran Young Adults 
The Bible study group will focus 

on Ecclesiastics in the Plains Room 
at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday. 

Juniors in · Horne Economics Educa
tion 

Btt, sure to attend the' orientation 
meeting for alJ juniors majoring in 
Home Economics Education on 
Thursday at 3:30 in FLC 212. Ap
plications for student teaching dur
ing the 1985-86 year will be 
distributed. Sign-up for student 
teaching at this important meeting. 
Dr. 'Ruth Martin, Coordinator of St u
dent Teaching in Home Economics 
will conduct the orientation. 

International Students Association 
Everyone is welcome to play 

volleyball from 8-10 a.m. and then 
again from 1-4 p.m. on Wednesday at 
the Old Field House. 

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship 
Jean Brosz will be speaking about 

Intercessory prayer at 6:44 p.m. in 
the Family Life Center room 320 on 
W ednesd3:y. · 

Libra 
There will be a meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Plains Room on Wednesday. 

Lincoln Speech and Debate 
New members are welcome to at

tend this meeting at 3:30 p.m. in 
Askanase BOl Tuesday. The topic 
will be "Welcoming ·new members." 

Phi-U 
,Tonight at 8:30 p.m. there will be a 

meeting in the Founders ,Room. 

Student APhA 
All Pharmacy students are 

welcome to a meeting at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow in room 27 of Sudro. 

• 

Student Dietetics Association 
. Attend a meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thurs
day in Home Ee. 378. 

SOTA 
Coffee and cookies will be provid

ed at the meeting from 9 a.m. to 
noon Friday in the Founders Room 
of the Home Ee. Building. Discussion 
will be on the needs of older-than-

. average students at SU. 

Tau Beta Pi 
. A meeting about advising will be 

from 5-7 p.m. Monday in Room 103 of 
the Engineering Center. It is open to 
any interested Engineering and Ar
chitecture st udents. . 

Water Buffalo (Scuba Club) 
Underwater hockey will be 

· discussed at the meeting at 8 p.m 
tomorrow in t he New Field house 
107. Bring your swimming suit. 

Young Democrats 
There will be a meeting at 7 p.m. 

October 23 in t he Plains Room of the 
Union. 

Classifieds trornpage22 ~ 
HOFF, It 's your turn to serve! 

Your three chicks across the street. 

DADDY, I'm on my way, 'today! Good-bye SU!! 
Brown Eyes 

JIMBOB- sony I missed our Saturday night 
rendezvous, but I'm sure we can reschedule 
it for another lime. /71 be sure to bring the 
McDonald's bib. Love, Madame. 
P.S. We need to get together to coordinate 
our activities. 

John and Greg- We need to go swinging · 
before the air gets frigid. ·· You~ Who 

COOP JOB OPENINGS 
By Major· 

or more information on these and other jo 
· penings visit Ceres 316 or attend weekly i 

o. meeting Thursday, October 18, 4-5 p.m. 
Ceres, 4th Floor. 

EE- Bechtel Power , Harry Diamond Labs 
CE- SCS 
CS- MTS, Digital, US Dept. of States 
POLYMERS & COATINGS- PPG 
HPERA/REC- ND State Hosp., Mhd. Parks 
Rec. 
G- USDA Foreign Ag, SCS 
OILS/BIOLOGY- SCS 
OC/PSYCH- ND State Jiosp. 

These job openings have deadlines within th 
ext two weeks. 
ell Oct. 21, 22, we'll sell it for you Oct. 29, 24. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST- Wine colored backpack & books last 
seen _at library. Call 232-6998. 

Women's volleyball 
wins enroute to title 

By Michael Morey 
The Bison Women's Volleyball 

team went up north and took 
another t ournament win las t 
weekend, winning the North Dakota 
Invitational. In route to the t itle, 
the .Bison beat Augustana, UND, 
and Mayville. The team did lose 
twice in the tourney to the Universi
ty of Winnipeg, but since it is not an 
NCAA school, · the losses are not 
recognized. SU's record for the year 
is now 32 wins against only 2 losses. 



SpOrtS 
The Bison rumbled 
over the Jackrabbits 
during Homecoming 

By Michael Morey 
The Bison left th.e Jackrabbits· of 

South Dakota State · 
"thunderstruck," beating them by 
t he score of 55-30 in SU's 1984 
Homecoming game at Dacotah Field 
Saturday. 

With the victory, SU upped it's 
season record to 5-1 , and a 4-1 mark 
in the North Central Conference 
enabling the Herd to hang on to it's 
second place · tie with Nebraska
Omaha Only the Sioux of UND are 
in firs t place, with a perfect 7-0 
mark, 5-0 in the lea.gue. The annual 
Bison-Sioux war is less than two 
weeks away, and will be a major fac
tor in deciding who will be NCC 
champs. 

·SDSU, on the other hand, went 
home with a 2-5 record for the year 
and they stand at 1-4 in NCC play. 

It was more like a couple of boxers 
slugging it out, than a football game, 
with the Herd scoring heavily in the 
middle rounds to win the contest. 
The 55 points scored by SU was the 
most they had tallied in a football 
game since a 56-7 win over Morn
ingside in 1978, and the crowd of 
14,400 was the most ever for ..a non
UND contest at SU. 

Runningback James Molstre runs around Chad Stark's block du'ing the Homecoming game. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 
' -

- Bumps and bruises were. again 
part of the Bison story. Defensive 
tackle Ken Muckenhirn sprained his 
ankle, suffered a slight fracture of 
his thumb and aggrivated an old 
groin injury all on the same second 
half play. 

Linebacker Lee Monson was 
bothered again by a pinched nerve 
in his neck, while Todd DeBates and 
Jon Dunbar both bruised their 
ankle. All are expected to practice 
this week. 

It was almost scary to watch the 
Bison offense a work, the way they 
seemingly scored at will against the 
Jacks defense. Bentrim and Co. pil
ed up 579 total yards, with 378 com
ing on the ground and respectable 
201 yards in the air. 

The SU defense, in giving up 30 
points, left something to be desired, 
however. "Defensively, each week 

we had been making steady pro
gress, but today we took a couple 
steps backward ," Head Coach Don 
Morton said. "This was the sixth 
game of the season and we made 
defensive mistakes we shouldn't 
have." 

"As a team, we were very disap
pointed that we scored 55 points and 
couldn't play more people," Morton 
said. 

The offense was unstoppable as 
they scored on 8 out of the 11 times 
they touched the ball. Sophomore 
quaterback Jeff Bentrim is working 
on 'Legend Status', as he personally 
accounted for 345 yards, gaining 177 
yards on 17 carries and completing 
12 of 18 passes for 168 yards. 

Bentrim's supporting cast served 
up stellar performances, as well. 
Runningback Chad . Stark con-

tributed 115 yards on ten carries. 
and the ever-popular game breaker 
Stacy Robinson·flashed his stuff cat
ching six passes for 104 yards and 2 
touchdowns, and running for . 11 
yards on two attempts. 

The Jacks opened the scoring on 
their first drive with a 3 yard pass 
from quarterback Mike Busch to 
tailback Rick Wegher. The 
Thundering. Herd lived up to it's 
name, coming right back to score on 
a 54 yard run by Stark to leave the 
s_core at 7-6,' with the Ken Kubisz ex
tra point try blocked. 

i The next drive was capped off 
with a play for the highlight film, 
James Molstre taking the ball 
around the left side for a 20-yard 
tbuchdown run. They made up the 
lost extra point on a two point con
version, a pass from Bentrim to 

Bev \Neiman was one of the Btson women to run In the TrtO>lleQe croascountry meet last Thursday. 
(Photo· by Jeff WlsneWSkl) 

Robinson to set the score at 14-7. 
SDSU retalliated with a 39 yari 

field goal, but the Bison were deter 
mined not to .disap point Ui 
Homecoming crowd, marching dowt 
the field to score on a gli ttering 
yard pass play from Bentrim u 
Robinson that electrified the fans. 

Ben trim took it in from the one o· 
the next scoring drive, one of thra 
rushing TDs he would scor~ on lb 
day. Ben trim would also pass f~ 
three scores before the game end~ 

The third quarter opened with Sl' 
;aking the kickoff and fini shing ~ 
~he drive with a touchdown pass u 
Kerry Meske, his first career recei 
tion. The drive was highlighted I! 
two dazzling runs by Bentrim, t 
first for 16 yards, taking half tit 
Jacks defense with him at one poi• 
or another. The second was for i 
yards when he just outran the secot 
dary. 

Ben trim made the next series slll 

cessful as well, capping 'the drin 
with a super 40 yard touchdownrui 
giving the Bison a 42-17 advanta 
that still wouldn't keep the Jackral 
bits at bay. . 

"We felt that with the way thtt 
defense was playing, fr ankly, l'i 

·still had a shot at them," SDSl 
Coach Wayne Haensel .said. . 

After the two teams traded~ 
terceptions, the Bison score 
another six points on a 4 yard Btr 
trim rush up the middle to make I· 
score 48-17 at that point. . 

The fourth quarter opened. wi: 
the Jacks scoring again, making\ 
score 48-24. The -Bentrun·. 
Robinson connection clicked agar~ 

· mot on the final score of the game, \It 
ing 21 yards to give the Herd the 
tory, 55-30. 

Haensel was impressed enou 
with Robinson, a legitimate proP 
spect, to comment that if he wert 
Jackrabbit, he'd have a hundred 
ches by now. 6 

• · ot,er 1 ..,011,., ...... ~11u11111u11soay. uct · 
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